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VOl.. XXVI, No. 21 .BRYN MAWR and WAYNE, PA., WEDNE5DAY, MAY I, 1940 
U. S. Can Stop 
War In Europe 
Asserts H. Witt 
Wri�e and Win Trip On Burroughs Kent and Lehr Winners Clipper, 1200 Dollars 
' . ° ° ,. ,I 
A trip to C�n the CUp,." Of Two Major JunIor ScholarshIps 
and 1200 dollars in caah are otrered 
Sp�ker Accuses 
America of Desiring 
To Become World Dictator 
by the China E8say Contest for the 
winning- essay on OUT Stake tn 
tILt FItL14re of China. The con­
test, open to college stlldents 
throughout the country, is designed 
to reawakeJ:l interest In the Sino­
Japanese conltict which holds, In 
ttie opinion of the sponson, • more 
seriou. threat to America', destiny 
than doe5 the European War. 
, . . . 
• 
.. 
Miss Park Read. List • 
Of Award., Prize. At 
Annual May Day Chapel 
Rhoada. April !I.-The only way 
to end the war ia to stop iu spread. 
s!rid Herbert Wilt. t;xecutive Sec­
retary of the A. S. U •• in apeaking 
to the Bryn �!awr chapter. The 
United States by herself. he con­
tinUed. could eatablbh peace almost 
immediately. 
If America cuta off" her ar)nll­
ment trade with England and an· 
noureel peace as her motive, all 
other neutrals will adopt her pol­
ic)·. Sweden,· Belgium, Holland. 
the Balkans, Italy and the Soviet 
Union would form &- ring of neu­
trals around the belligerents. Eng­
land and Germany, torced to fight 
each other in a restricted area, 
would then be stalemated and the 
war would of necessity cease. 
The essay i, not to exceed 1500 
words and must be submitted '" 
rore June SO, 1940;- Contest judie8 
include Dr. Roy Chapman An­
drew3, Dr. James Rowland ARreU, 
Pearl Buck, Mrs. William Brown I 
Meloney, Theodore Roosevelt. Dr. 
James T:Sbotwell, Senator Elbert 
D. Thomas, Lowell Thomas, Alex-
• 
,. 
I G�/hf'rt. M�At the annua{ 
May Day chapcl Mias Park read 
the Ii�t of scholarships, prius and 
honor. received by students this 
year. The importance of this 1m ... 
presaive list, she declared, 1iJ" in 
the picture it presents of the work 
being done and the belief It ex-
pre�ses in the ability of all brains 
to be improved by training. 
To Ruth Lehr went the Brooke 
Hall Scholarship, awarded to the 
junior with the highest average. 
The Hillc-hmsn $cbolarshlp, giv,e,n 
to the' junior who .hows the �at� 
est ability in her major subject 
was divided bet.ween Winifred Bur­
roughs and Martha Kent. 
ander Woollcott, and Rear Admiral l ___ �::!:.::��!!::.:::����::::�::��� __ _ H. E. Yarnell. The collere from Win.;fred KiJI Burrtrnult.. RlIth M(lrt.hll, Kmt which the winning essay is sub­
mitted will receive 300 dollars for 
the purchase of books on Far East· 
ern Affain; and 14,000 dollars will 
While the enluing peace might 
not be permanent, neither would 
be �he reace made at the end oC a 
continued war if there prevailed 
at the peace conference the a.ttitude 
Continued on Pac, Two 
Curtain 
The committee in charge 
of the production or lolantlte 
has decided that this year 
the (urtain will rise promptly 
at 8.20 albeit to an empty au­
ditorium. The audience is 
requested to come on time or 
suffer the consequences. 
be divided among the winners or 
second, third. fourth and filth 
places. Anyone wishing to enter 
the contest should apply to Susie 
Ingails, 9-13 Pembroke West. fot" 
'urther details. 
Graduates Receive • 
Additional Awards 
r 
GOOd/IOI·t. MaJ/ 1. - Graduate 
Fellowships and Seholar!!hips which 
have been awarded since the Graq­
unte Assembly were announced by 
Miss Park at May' Day chapel 
Included in the list were two schol· 
Continued on P.ge E'l(ht 
Resurrected P�a! Succeeds 
81' J.;"et Meyer, '42 this forbidding figure there was 
The production of Bartholomew the J:ght--hearted, unlluritanical 
Fair on Tuesday afternoon proved Win L'ttlewit, played by Marion 
ita resurrection thoroughly justi· Kirk, '40. who effe::tively threw 
tied, 'and premature condemnation moral standards to the winds in 
unneeel8ary. The informality ot one of the most amusing parts of 
an outdoor performance did not de-- the play. 
tract from the interest, and the au- Susan Miller, '40, really seemed 
mence scattered through the dell to suffer from the sins of the fair­
was enthusiastic. goers, and expressed herself with 
The play, although complicated an impressive dabbling of Lat.in, 
as to plot, was not as "devoid of adapted from ber friend, Horace. 
glamour" as Eleanor Emery, '40, lulie Follansbee, '41, concealing 
suggested in the Prologue. The ac- herself in the garb of Urs'la, :l 
tion centered around Justice Over· pig woman, was an enormity in 
do, but was so presented that it every sense of the word. Her act­
gave ample opportunity for many ing was positively colossal. 
character parts. . Natalie Bell, '43, was coyne� The play began With a short/ itself while Madge Da'y "2 . h' h h " . b d of ' , s:en�.
1Il 
"
w Ie t e s1Aeet u. s swept around the stage alarmingly gen
.
tlht� sought a mo�al baSIS for and .with proCcssional auurance. 
�,
helr
k 1
��rell�I.?U"" t�eslre to f e�t J�n Tash, the g i n  g e r b r e a  d p?r - I e p�g at e country alf. wo-nan, was played by Caroline With the fair a. background. there G It "0 and every time ,h. r " d • r h'" arne , , o . owe expreaslons 0 I arlous blossomed rorth Crom behind her gaiety and the development of the booth h" 'ty w .. increased .,. h' h J . 0 d ,I arl . enornn lei w·c ustlce ver 0 Eleanor Emery, '40, besides be-fouod 50 irresistible. . ing a stimulant to t.he play Itself, Mary Alice Sturdevant. '40, as was the power behind its produc. Humphrey Waspe. did well with an tion. Vh'i French. '42, and Pennell unwieldy parL As a contrast to ConUnued on Pas' Etatu 
Average of 88 Wins C. Hinchman Award 
Scholarship Award Given in Two Fields, 
Roth Lehr with an a,mge or l Math and Philosophy 
8800 won the !\far' - Eastman 
I Ch -B k H " h' h· h' h ' The arle, Hinchman scholar-roo e a sc 0 ars IP w IC IS 
d .
. . 'h h,, 1 smp has this year been awarded awar ed to t.le JURlor Wl.l t c i . 
h. h h" d
' ', . to two sludent8. Winifred Kip Bur-Ig cst £c 0 aSllC !ltan Ing. lJ ISS • 
h
. ..' .. , r'lughs and Martha $enL MISS Le r IS a p.lI osop}:;�' nyaJor. 0.­
though she ill considering the pos­
qibilit)' ot doing part of her major 
work in mathematics. Having 
taken all but three of the eourlJC! 
Burroughs W1l!i reeommendt>d ror 
this honor by the Department of 
Mathematics, and Min Kent by thr 
Department of Philosophy. 
OfferedgbY the philosophy depart- As an illustration of Miss Bur­
mCJ\t h year, MilSS Lchr will. do I'oughs' ability. her department her h ors \"ork under Mr. Weisli. 
Ane college she may do gradu. "ubmitted several assignments done 
at.c wor correlating mathematic,,: in the ordinary work which re­
and 
. 
philosophy. S�e c�nsh.leu I veulcd her powe.- to make full usc chemilitry. the fiel� I n  which shC l 'lf preYiously learned teehniques in 
"ad IIIanned to major for her llt8t Ilevtlloping independently given 
two and a half yeal!.� of college,! . 
loo limited for more �\'ance<llll
l·oblems. The dellartment feels 
Continued on Pace T wo I t' at "at this !!tage Miss Burroughs ! hilS mastered with ease and evident 
.Workshop to Open lenjoyment. the methods of quite 
'ith Skinner Skits Idivel'se field!! or mathematics." 
S ' 
Miss Hurroullhs h a a  t a k e n  
And tudents Plays I "a�hcmati" 8;nce r,,,hman ,"cor. 
___ • lund n!'l n jUlli�r: ill now laking twu 
The Sheelah Kilroy awarda were 
received b)' Susie Ingalls, '41, for 
the best work in advanced Engli.h, 
and by Mildred McLeskey for the 
best freshman English paper. 
Emily Cheney. '40, received t.he 
Jeanne Quistgaard M e  m 0 r i a  I 
Award in Economics. To Ann 
Howard was awarded a scholanhip 
of the Pennsylvania Society of 
New England Women. Barbara 
Sage. '43. received the Alice Ferree 
Haft Memorial Award. 
Miss Park also announced that 
the Anna Howard Shaw Lectures 
would be givcn next year in the 
field of AnthrollOlollY, by Dr. Ruth 
Benedict. or Columbia. Dr. Bene­
dict will work with the under· 
�tllduates beside" conducting n 
jOint Psychology and Anthropology 
minar. 
Bryn MawrCollege Undergraduare 
Scholarship AnnoulleemtnH 
for 1940·41 
.. dlc-l.ltships hf'ld in Hl")'n Mawr 
·C·Ut:g". Hut Not in the Award 
of the College 
p�:sxsn.,\'ANIA STAn: 
:-CIIOt.,\ Rl'lIll' 
LI'".orl' H ••• , .. of Phil.ddplli. (junior). 
Prel' ....  1 by Ihe l'bil.delphill 1Ii,1I �lIool 
In. G,r1�. Fra"c ... )hn"n SimPl(>n �hola, 
\'U7.4o); 1, .. ",,,)1,,4,,1. SllIle Sc:\<lI", IYJ1. 
". 
The Cornelia Otis Skinne� The:l·III�I\,llncei! oour8CS. Next y?or, be­
tre workshop }\'ill Ol'len offiCially on ''<Illes dOIng honors, lohe Will tuke' 
l\Iond,�ng at 8.30. All Bryn j ! ',t.! rourth year ad ... anCC41 course III 
l\Iawr students arc invited. Mis!! : t e Theory or Functions or n Com· 
Cornelia Otis Skinner will present Il'('x Variable. She hus not yet 
a monologue-. and there is a JlO8si· --I'finitely dQCided on the subjcct 
bility that Otis Skinner will give _ __ CO_"_" "_"O_d_O_" ""_'_O T_W_O _______ OO_"_"_"_"_' d_" "_P_" 0_8_'_' __ _ 
a ahort speech. 
Raffled 1..----------. IProfessors Dryden and Watson 
Friday, �:�";dar As Mixed Crowd Roars at Raucous Party 
Iolanthe, Coodhart Audi­
_ torium, 820. 
Saturday, May 4.­
German Oral. Taylor Hall. 
9. 
Merion tea-4a-oce. 
loliudhe, Goodhart 
torium, 8.20. 
Audi· 
Spring Dence. Gymnasium. 
.Sunday, May 5.-
Joint Exhibit ot Art and 
Camera Clubs. and tea, 
Common Room, 4.30. 
Chapel, the Reverend Erd­
man Harris. Music Jtoom, 
7.30. 
Monday, May 6.-
Opening of the Cornelia 
Otis Skinner, Workshop, 
8.30. 
Tutsday, May 7.-
Current Events, Miss Reid, 
Common Room, 7.30. 
Or. Herbert Heaton, Web_e 
Iter Hlltory Lecturer, on 
Clio irl O�ro1t.. Goodhart 
Auditorium, 8.30. 
Wednaday, May 8.­
.Indultrial Group Supper. 
Common Room, 6.30. 
81' Ann Ellicotl, '42 I Philadelphia Orchestra. Certifi-
Tit" D�'1"�r-y, April 25. _ On I cates for orders on various stores 
Thursday evening the Deanery re- were won by Helen Link, '40; Bar· 
. bara Auchincloss, '40; Sheila Cud· 'I()�nded l, ..lth the happy SOCial ahy, '42, and Marcella Heron, '42 . nOlM!a of a large group of people One number was called and re­part�e.i�ating . vigorously in the mained unclaimed during a long, Vanu�hlllg Brldg1! Party f�r the an 'o moment until a soft voice benefit of the New Sde.nce Build- in ��eu:udience �aid "Look in your ing Fund. The br�dge itself, sup-- pocket, Sam." �king in\o hi' plef!1ented by C�lnege checkers, pocket, Mr. Chew found that he slap-jack and a
. 
mild f?rm of rou- was entitled to two jars of jam.. 
Jette, lasted until ten 0 clock, when After the tumult of the draw· 
the numbers were drawn by Mr. ing had subsided th� select group 
?hew for the variou� and impos-- oC campus inteliec:tuala took the tng array of door pntes. .tand for C01Ltributiom PlfNUe. The fil'flt numbers dra.wn �ere and were immediately baffled by exchanged for Mr. Wyncl� King's the question, "What is the I)ropor­portraita of the two paragons of tion of men to women professors the �eology department, Mr. V;'at- on campus!" Mr. Weiss imllledi· son and Mr. Dryden. AIt80n ately answered "Too much," but Sto
.
kes, '41, received Mr. Watson was ruled down. the ex.act answer a�l� a �r of ap�lau!t!, and Polly being "3 :2. Mrs. Manning acquitted Wtlhams. 42, carried off Mr. Dry. herself well affixing proper last 
den in triumph. Mr. Herben be-- names to fo�r ou.t of six students' came the proud poa8esaor of a nicknaflli!I!, but Mr. Nahm wa.s 
eor�ge (ertitl.c�te. 
from leannett's. roreed to drop his role of an­
which he patriotically raffled off nouncer ana-assist the experts in 
later in the evening. Fate pre· enumerating Ilve out of IC"en waya 
aented a ham to Doris Dana, '41. in ..... hich a batte� can pt to ftrst 
Eloise. Chadwick·Collim receive:t base. The demand to Ii.t &e\'eral 
a season ticket for next year S Contlnve« Oft ..... Two 
• 
• 
.' 
.. 
, 
niB COUBGE NEWS • 
Geologists Mingle' Murder With I Civil Liberty Upheld Burrough. dnd Ken' Win iBb'l'i!mn-d Library 
SU(:eess\ By Industrial Group � Hinchman' 'To New Wing To Make F4eld. Trip Memorahle 
A group of "would be" or "re-, , 
quired to be" geolOgists spent the 
COntinued fror:u ,..  One • 
ing. aliA- nest morning there Common Room.. April t4.-At a ror her honors paper. 
. Climaxing Dr. Comfort's lallt 
meemg 0 e n U8 na ing her A.B., Miss Burroughs plans Mills Barroll and her M,..  Harriet Berger set forth to d o  graduate work. nouncemenl of • new wing for the 
sued e(J:educ:ational fOII�'I:��,�:'!� 1 t' f th I d t' I year at Haverford comes the an· 
tried to cause a little college library. The wing, which greater part of last weekend in a by planning a murder. aims of the Amalgamated Civil When allked if she had always is to cost 126,000 dollars, was de. 
couple of Greyhound buses and, phone rang at seven to awake them Liberties Union. Mrs. Bereer plQnned to major in Mathematics, signed by E. Nelson Edwards, Hav-
owing to the innate and beautiful Miss . Barroll answered ,h,,,,·;J"./a member ·'of the Philadelphia Misa Rurroughs said, "Before.,1 erford,1910. Construction, BOOn to 
I ·  . to college. I always had a geo 0ilC Ipirlt prevailing. an hil- Her friend promptly banged her branch, recently reorgariized . . bo !tart, will be completed b>' the arious time was had by all. As a hairbrush loudly on the metal vague idea of majoring in a la - fall. combat increasing violations of the t ' F ,h I member of the group we hold that drawer of the desk simulating ra ory IIClence. re man year The addition will accommodate 
this spirit was maintained by the explosion of a gun. Miss Har""" Bill of Rights'in this country. I ned to"take German and gel 150,000 volumes Ilnd provide fa-
profcssoriate whose intclligente, let the reteiver drop to the The program of the Civil Liber4 
. off my lilll of requireds, but culty studies, levcral seminar 
Wit, ana congeniality It would be ana groaned. No notice wu ties Union includes c�ational Ward suggested freshman "'ltn./ rooms, and 50 carrellII' for individ-
• d h que"II"n l And after that y�r, I knew presumptuous to i8Cusl, by a com4 by the aut oritie1l and we meetings on censorship. assistance unl �tudenll!. The carrells are 
d bl ' h would major in it." men a e 8Ufficlency of (ood and the efficiency of the oteJ. . I I '  d . semi�nclosed desks, well-Ii,hted, , In ega ('aSe1l, an campaigns to Enrly this March, Miss drink. and by the benevolence of Tamaqua. situated in the "'u"''''',l
and equipped with shelves lor the right.s of labor and roughs, along with Marie the elements. maqua syncline and inclosed by books temporarily assembled by the 
Generally speaking we tra�eled Pocono sa�stone, Is bathed in coal racial minorities. The proposed entered th� William Lowell �tudent. 
north and slightly west, imbibing dust. Here we found two "moMcu,/ Pennsylvania and federal anti- nl1m Mathematical Com,�'.Ut;"',1 
_______ _ 
lithology and topography as best aries" in ()f\e block, a bowling alien bills, soon to be voted on, will conducted by the Math(!mati.
C
,
';n ,;er l,AI V, ..... ge w, could and trying vainly to keep decorated in pink and blue, lioclntion or Amerh;a. the VI be contested by the union. These f h' h 'I I  be d d h I �,'hol.ar.,hip our senJe of direction and of an4 movie house! and several n W IC WI awar e a sc 0 ar- ... 
88 Wi", 
Award 
bills, requiring the registration of ,hl'p at n - dcl,'·, or Harvard ticlinel and synclines. The grcat- cream parlon." The people lUI II • 
cst joy of the excuralon. however, interef!.ted in Ul! and we in thelfl. all aliens. on penalty of 
'
��:'��
I
results are not yet known. ConUnued frGm PueOn • 
..... as that no notes had to be taken Sunday we visited, notably. a tion, would set oft' the alien said Miss Burroughs. "I don't study because it "haa no room lor 
as the depanment issued type4 coal stripping, and a lost cave, but lation. increase prejudice think I have any chances at all in imagination or an explanation of 
written volumes. the highlight of the day was lunch foreign labor, and finally • it. The problems were harder than the nature of the universe." 
Bus riding was enlivened by gos_ at "Uncle Charlie's." Uncle Char- regiltration of non-aliens." they had been any other ycar." Miss Lehr is the president of 
I I I g1 d I I f lie pro"ed 10 be a "eteran o· f the Mias Burroughs belQngs to ""'I'h_ Phl'losophy Club for the com· s p ng, In ng. an p ott Ifg uture • • 
W' D I A 
. International He·lation!! Club and meanl of amUitement, while we theatre, so a common bond was· Itt ec ares meTlca inB year and hope8 tq revitalize 
spent lunch hour acquiring sun- mediately struck between him Able to Stop World War 
to the Science Club, "a passive the activities of the club. She is 
burn and dancing polku (Berry- Miss Horton. lie regaled UII member or both." she claims. In also working with several peace 
man and Bell and Pancoast and 'longs and monologues, gave Co I .. t p .� 
her spare time, she ,collects stamps, groups, one in Philadelphia and nt nu rom ace .... n. in the summer, doe. garden-Hughe1l being the chief addiets). advice for those who aspire to one on campus and ill chairman of 
Stroudsburg otrered a bar at- stage. and posed twice ror his expressed recently by Mr. Alfred oecasionally. "That's not a the Young People's Group at Rad-
tached to the hotel, as well as the ture. And 80 home. The Duff Cooper, that Great Britain though," .Miss Burroughs nor. 
company of a (1"OUp o( five Prince- sweet memory of t�e trip was was conducting the war no lImIer "I get a guilty conscience Mr. Weisa commended Miss Lehr ogainst Ritlerism alone, but and do some." ton geologists. Discuuing fC9logi- Dryden's statement that as a ufirst-rate logician" who 
eal problems with the well informed would be no class on Monday against the whole German people. Martha Kent, ·co-winner of the i'does logic the way logicians like 
male mind naturally proved edify- lny conference on Tuesday. England, said Mr. Witt, is not Charle1l Hinchman scholarship. to see it done." Miss Lehr has waging a war for democracy. but was selected on the basis of a not been working with the philoso-
Announcement Ma� 
imperialism. The war is not written for .Mr. Weiss' Man phy department long enough so Talented Facult, Stat . the interests of the British peo- Soe.lety class and later read that one can tell which of her 
In Deanery's Gala Night pie, but of the governing and the Philosophy Club. The virtues are excep-
I Of Cum Laude list ImlOn;ed·clas&e5. During the war or Min Kent's paper W8!!l ceptional and which only superior, these cJasses stand to lose some o( Met(lp"lI,i�, 0/ the Artist and. Mr. Weiss added. Continued from Pal" On. 
The follo\\'ing· students have famou! Greeks who had trouble 
malntain� a cum lal/de average: with their feet was unful6JJed. 
Class of 1.940, 86.3 per cent-- even after Mr. Weiss's brilliant 
Anne Louise Axon, Helen Hazard- proposal of the Bryn Mawr Con4 
Bacon, Jeanne Marie Beck. Deoo- fectionery. Hellenes. rah Hathaway. Calkins, Emily Con!ternation resulted from the Cheney, Terry Ferrer, Jane Gam-
ble, ]ngeborg Hinck, Anne Ho- final question, which reque'lted the 
_ mans, Betty TYlOn Hooker. Jane ameS of the authors of various 
'" Klein, Rebecca Laughlin, Louisa learnedly-titled books. ERpecially 
Laurus. Helen S. Link, Ellen Mat4 confused Wag Mr. Lattimore. when leson, Mary McCampbell, Mary C. 
Moon, Louise Morley, Jane N. he was unable to identify 
Nichols, Genieann Parker, Ruth Pythagorean. Th«W1l .0/ R"ooU"c­
Penfield, Elizabeth Pope, Anne Hem u the work of his colleague, Mr. Cameron. 
Great Britain's profitable colonies. cording to Mr. Weiss, dl;��::.���! ______________ _ 
notably India. where the Indian '"Tt>markable maturity of 
P I ,  ' N t '1 ' K 1 ;ng a fox for Freshman Show and cop e s movement 18 ex ,year .. ISS . en , 
bloodlefls revolution against elo honor!! work In ":�
'� P
���
:
;
�
�
l some pigs for 8(1rtlt.(l10,"�w Fair. 
domination and is _ preparing under the direction of Mr. Mr. Weiss said of Mias Kellt 
demand her independence. She will also take Mr. that she has "philosophy !lot only 
It must not be (orgotten, !Bid course in the Philosophy of in her mind, but in her bones." It 
Mr. Witt. that the United ence and do some work in was he who suggested to Miss Kent 
in her attitude towards the war year biology. Miss Kent, who the topic of the paper (0'1' which 
inRuenced by her own war at various times considered she is being honored. and he now 
Neither Mr. Dewey nor possibility of majoring in regrets that he urged her to use 
Roosevelt wanu peace. for they try or English, may combine this topic because after the com-
both inRuenced by these interests after college by of the paper she was un-
America: as well as Creat Britain medical school aJld wrUing to write any poetry for Ee-V-
and Germany, is in a sense an tor relaxation. · weeks. 
Robins, Joy Rosenheim, 1!!Jld. Rus-
sell, Elizabeth D. Ta116r, Anne 
Spillers, Barba,ra A. Steel, Marie 
pire., The United Sta�s e!'lerged Mial Kent has participatled
;t; :� I�;;;;��:;;;:;;;:;;;�������ii {rom the last war the greatest numerous extra-curricular 8 Two duets, the ereations of I creditor nation in the world. She ties this year. She has been 8 Ijf4(.ji(ij�I6"""U� • Messieun Herben and Nahm, 
A. Wynt.er. , 
• Clau of 1941, 20.4 per cent.-­
Eliubeth Alexander. Grace Bailey. 
Beverly Oanks. Winifred Bur4 
roughs, Emma Cadbur)', Jr., Eliz­
abeth Dodge, Mabel Faesch, Jean 
Ferguson, Bojan Hamlin. Ann 
Harrington, Ellen Hunt, Charlotte 
Hutehins, Rachel Inralls, Alice 
Jone .. , Martha Kent, Kathl�n 
Kirk, Ruth Lehr, Mary Lord, Sa­
rah Mosser, Jean Frjce, Elizabeth 
Read, Elizabeth Rowl.nd, Dora 
Thompson. 
Class of 1942, 28.0 per cent­
Louisa Alexander, Louise A1Jen, 
- Judith Bregman, Eliubeth Camp­
bell, Margaret Copeland, Alice 
Crowder, Madeleine Daly. Patricia 
Delaney, Alice Denhimer. Alice 
DiekinlOn, Janet Dowling, Vera 
French, Sheila Gamble. Margaret 
Gilman. Nancy Green, Eliubeth 
Gregg, Mary Gumbart, Eleanor 
Han, Harriet Hunt, Betty Kra­
mer, Nonna Landwehr, Bess L0-
max, Ka t h a r i n e  MacAusland, 
Mary Magrath, Jane Maier, Mary 
MeCleUan, Nan-ey Norton, Mary 
Paige, Ethel Pope, Anne Sc.hapiro, 
Lilli Schwenk, Edna Seulley, Jean 
Shatrer. Mary Sizer, Ellen SLone, 
Maude Thomal, Helen Wade, Bar-
bara Walton, Jacqueline Wilson. 
Class of 1945, 20.4 per cent-
Something IAclring ." 
Information rluned from 
Mias Gilman concernin, the 
French oral \1\" •• brief and to 
the point. She said: "Even 
with the Netl}, in mind ..... e 
could discover no boners. We 
iust erMIned." • 
sung by their authon; one, 
sj)ired by the free-and-easy 
is now looking forward to being aL tributor to 88 well as a staff mem­
the end of this war, the greatest bel' of the La1ttenr. Besides 
flingle foree in the world, not only she has done considerable work in tude of Bryn Mawr 
�,
���;!�
r;��: I ;�� ���m·;;;�il� and morally. but alSC! the Americaniza,t.ion branch oi the ates, was to the tune of TJu politically. It she obtains this po- Bryn lI\JI.wr League, joined the mg YOlU'lg Man on the Flying sition she will be able to dictate tO�bird_b.anding group who are a55ist4 Tra�:e, the other immortalited 
Radnor Hall and its occupant8. the world the policiefl it mus� fol- ing .the federal government in their low. There should be no such con- Rurvey of American bird life, and The evening WBB, concluded by a centration of power in any one .tiil:s supplied" the livestock for sev­highly artistic and even awe-In- country, Mr. Witt said. eral campus productions, furnish-spiring rendition of That Is Love 
by Mrs. Manning. 
Barbara Bradley, Constance Bris­
t'ol, Harriet Casc, Louisa 
Dorothy Davenport. Jeanne 
bohn, Virginia Dzung, ���:�;I 
Edwards, Mira Eitingon. 
nia Fox. Virginia Fullan, 
Collub, Lois Hauler, Stanley 
man, Mary - Barbara 
Marjorie Kirk, Ann Knight, 
cel Lynd. Sarah Matteaon, 
tr:ll:t .JIcKnew, Mildred ��;;�'::I 
Celia Moskovitz, FIOn!nce 
Eliubeth Nic.roe.i. Lenore 
Lorean�dele Pirrung, Ann 
ner, Selma R08smassler, Barb."o! 
Searles, Carlotta Taylor, Ca:.;oyl 
Tietz, Enid White, Phyllia Whit., 
Christine Williams. 
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••• bombera. but no borraba 
, 
, 
How AmericCi got the news of . 
� . . Nt»rway's Benedict Arnolds 
ON MONDAY EnNING, April 8, Leland Stowe-correspondent for the Chicago 
Daily News ind iu syndicate-sat in 
Oslo', Grand Hotel talking idly about 
Europe'. dormant war. 
No guns rumbled nearer than the Sylt 
The good burahen of Oslo were safe in 
their bed,. 
.... At half past midnight the city heard a 
noise like a thousand angry motorists 
stalled in a traffic jam-the raucous bel­
"lowing of air raid sirens. 
At 7:45 the next morning, Stowe and 
his collesKuea, Edmund StevelUl of the 
Christian Science Monitor and Warren 
Irvin of N. B. C., watched Nazi bombers 
rOQf over the trim Norwegian housetops 
-not in sky-darkening swanns, hut by twos . , and threes. No bomb. feU. Scarcely a shot 
weB fired. 
• 
... By 2 in the afternoon, the incredible 
had happened. The tramp of Nazi boots 
was echoing througb Oslo streets. The 
conquerora, marching by threes, made the 
thin gray column look longer. People 
gaped like yokels on the Fourth of July . 
at the spectacle of 1500 Germans taking 
possession of a city of 256,000-a handful 
of invaden 10 sure of easy conquest that 
they had a bran band! 
Was this an instance of awesome Nazi 
mijht? .. of a tittle neutral'. patheti,c_un� preparedness? 'Ib the keen mind of Le1&nd 
Stowe, sharpened by experience with Eu� 
ropean intrigue, familiar with Oslo's d� 
fenses, the thing didn't make sense. '< 
.. Stowe...&ot busy, arid began t o  pick up 
the pieces of the moat fantastic story of 
• • • •  the brlJ&! hata arrive 
- j 
-
Leland Stowe 
eneed can find their ... ay around. And the 
propaganda front ... reactions of the pe0-
pie ... an area that takes the shrewdest 
·kind of reporting, 
.... The din of battle is just an incident in 
this war. It  is the touch of red with which 
a painter brightens a somber canvas. It 
means something only when seen aKainst 
the rest of the picture . 
• Just the same, we .U love red. so the 
newsmen go through hell and high water 
to give it to us. And a whole long year ago, 
TIME, the Weekly Newsmagazine. began 
to paint the background that would give 
those flaming stories meaninc-in Back­
ground for War, TIME', famous panorama 
of Europe on the brink. 
. . •  into O�O led by a band 
.... In every new issue, TJME change. Ilnd 
illuminates the shadows behind the crack­
ling, red-hot stories of the week. Stories 
from TIME's own big and &fOwift, foreicn 
staR; from the'Associated Press, of which 
TIME is a member, from the ace corre­
spondents (with enthusiastic credit). 
the war. A story of a small but potent Nor­
wegian war Reet in the harbor whose crews 
had been deliberately ordered ashore. A 
story of fortresses and anti-aircraft bat� 
tedes that didn't fire, or fired startlingly 
wide of the mark. A story of mines whose 
electrical control system had been discon� 
nected. A story of a free'people infested 
through and through with spies, who could 
never have crept into key positions with-�u t  the aid of traitors. 
... h auffeured by a fair compatriot with a 
sml 'ng comeback to German gallantries, 
Sto escaped to Stockholm and gave the 
world the news of Norway's gigantic in-
side job. Another feather in the cap of the 
reporter who won the Pulitzer Prize in 
1930 ... the 40-year-old man who was told 
by a New YOf'k newspaper last fall that he 
w;as ''too old to cover a war." 
• • • 
TBklLa poll amana: newsmen for ace cor­
respondent of World War n, and Leland 
Stowe's name would probably top the list. 
But there would be runners-up • • •  
.. Lochner of AP and Oechsner of UP. 
covering &rlin. Walter Kerr of the N. Y .  
Herald Tribune. Columbia Broadcasting'. 
Ed Munow in London. Otto 'Iblischus of 
the N. Y .  Times. Frank R. Kent, Jr .. of 
the Baltimore Sun. Young Bilt White of 
Emporia, Kansas. doina: the old mao 
proud in Germany and Finland. 
, 
Yet no one man, not Richard Hardinc 
Davi. himself, could cover the present 
war. Por tot.J war means' tot.J. rep«tinj-
• 
and total reporting means manpower. AU 
told. it takes 10,000 men to report the 
holocaust in, �urope. 
The economic front is everywhere aod 
all..newsmen help to cover it. The corre­
spondent in the dugout, noticing how the 
men are fed and clothed. The man in the 
capital gathering facts on production. The 
traveling thinkman with eye peeled for 
slowdown or sabotage. The editors or bu­
reau heads who fit the jipaw pw:�le to­
gether. 
Then there iI the diplomatic front, a 
labyrinth whe1'e only the moat experi-
• 
TfME giv� the total coverage that total 
war demands. TIM..E unravels the economic 
and diplomatic snart. TIME reconciles con­
flicting stories-weighs one against the 
other. knows the lOurces and the mental 
alant of each reporter. comes up with the 
composite, clarified answer. 
... No man knows where the next explo­
sion will be and neither does TlME • • •  But 
TIME knows and tells where the TNT is 
atored, 
It's pretty important to know where we 
are in this war. TIME shows you both the 
woods and the trees. ...., 
Thi. i. one of a H.ri .. of advertiMments in ..,hich th_ Editon of TIAQ hope 
to give Colle,_ Student •• de .... r picture of the world of D._,.tharin" news­
writinc. and neWl-r.adin,-and th_ part TIME play. in helpin, you to p'p, 
mealure, and use tha hi,tory at your lifetime u you live the .tory o� your life. 
• 
• 
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Science Dep.artment 1 ___ O· P E . ..,. F O B· U M 1 Plans Nt!1lI .Courses . !-.. , �----------�.------------� 
lnnoy.,';om Aho Scl,�dfllt!d Republican Proposes Taft 
In Fields 01 Philosophy, (As Competent Candidate 
Pol;tj�s and English '\ For Presidency 
The new courses offered for next 
year include a special one--unit. 
cou.rsc in Crystallography given by 
Min Wyckoff and Mr. PatterICn. 
This couTlie, 8 study of the struc­
ture of matter, is planned for ad­
vanced unde�graduatell and gradu­
atell who ate majoring in any sCi· 
ence. No additional laboratory 
work is scheduled for �he COUrAe. 
The depa rt.ment of biology is 
offering a new one·unit course in 
Advanced Physiology and Intro­
ductory Biophysics, given by Mr. 
Zirkle. Mrs. Geiringer plans to 
present a half·unit second year 
mathematics course on The Theory 
oC Probability and Statistics. 
Problems in the Philosophy of Sci.. 
ence, a new advan� half-unit 
courEe, will be given by Mt. Velt· 
mann, oC the Philosophy Depart· 
m'!nt. -_ _  
The Politics Department will 
offer 8 new sxond year course, to 
be given only in the first semester 
---
In times like these the question 
or determininr the qua.llflcationa 
Presidential Nomirfees Viewed 
As Concern of All Adults 
In America TOday 
The Demoerata: t� that aetion. 
speak louder than word •• ana that 
• nt ... , ... lMCond-c,"- matt.r at. the Wa)'ll., Pa .• Pod OtDQCI of next year. This coursc, on Po-
,-----------------------------, I lilical Partics and Electoral Prob. 
for t'tIe Presidency takea on enor· what the present administration 
mous proportions. What ie needed has accomplish.cd ill the best proof 
ia to regard these qualifications, or the efficiency with which it has 
ror the most part, as something met an unprecedented series of 
separate and distinct )1.om party problems at home and perillt 
lines. Our choice for the Presi· nbroad. In '82 busineu was pro8· 
lh.ncy must be, therefore, first an.cJ.�rate : agriculture was crushed by Coremost a thorough-going Ameri- ruinous price.; millions, including 
can, a man who is well acquainted many young people, were unable to 
with the intricate mechanisms of find work ; abominable housing con­
our working democracy, a man ditions were prevelant in many 
who haa at heart the general in· areas. Tlltning now to '40, we M!e 
terests of the count-ry, and not great changes in these conditions. 
merely the interesta of his party Labor has �n given the right of 
or of any one economic group. He collective bargaining by the "{ag• 
mutlt be (ully aware of the fact ner act, opening the way for 
that his actions will be instru- higher standards of liVing and in· 
mental in shaping the futu"re hill- neasing economic stability. Butli· 
tory of his .country i therefore he ness has been stimulated by loans 
must be a man of fOn!sight. tie from the Reconstruction Finance 
must perform his every action Corporation. The Securities and 
while in office with one aim in view Exchange. Commission protects in· 
-and that end, not the personal veston against swindlers. Crop 
glorification incidental to office c o n  t r 0 I .  agricultural subsidies, 
holding, but or insuring the- pres- and agricultural planning aid th& 
tige of his country and its people. farmer. Good clothing and shelter 
Senator Robert Taft is, I think. have been provided for the needy . 
the man who most completely meds The Social Security Act, with its 
Peace For Democracy lems, will be conducted by Mr. with these qualifications. provisions for helping the old and 
Wells. The party issues -are, as Taft the unemployed, has slarted a wide-We do not want America to join the war. We .... ould like Lo Miss Lake is planning to give her himself has remarke<\, not quite 50 lipread reform of conditions which 
think that the United States could stop the war but instead we hold course on Judaism.and Early Chris. divided between the parties in this are unavoidable, but which may 
that little good can be done by us in Europe until truce is declared. lianity nul year. Miu Meigtl election a8 they have been in the be alleviated. Conservation of 
We agree with Dr. Jessup that America's contribution to the present will present her COUMle in American pallt. The Republican party plat· the energies, well·being, and morale 
world conflict should be, as far as possible, "intelligence, impart i- Literature again, a8 well 81 two (orm is as I view It. a &Ound one; of youth followed the foundation writing courses, one for more ad· ita policiell are a pretty fair com· of CCC camps. The NY A has aJity and a demonstration of the democratic way of life." 
) 
yaneed writers. It is expected that polite of general American senti· benefited many more young people 
As Dr. essup pointed out, not only the organizations of a a new course in American Archae. ment. Taft is Undoubtedly the by giving them opportunity to en-
democracy but eyen the spirit of a democracy see.ms doomed in war. ology will be given by Mis8 De- COnUnued on p ..... Seven gage in actiyities or their choi�e 
From England is heard the 'sentiment that in the last war she was Laguna of the department of An· , , and to earn money. 
merciful to the people whose guilt lay with their leaders; but that thropology. • 
0 
In the field of foreign atrairs, 
• • the present admini8tration has this time, when the Germans come "snivelling and whining" as a ",,·n·on ,_ .. .. acted with admirable wisdom and defeated people, England hopes not to be deceived again. These SUBURBAN foresight. The good neighbor pol_ 
words are quoted from Alfred Duff Cooper's recent speech and ARDMOR"E : T�ursday, Friday,I l--------------' icy· has been sublltituted for dollar 
were repeated almost exactly by Robert Hudson. British minister SatUrday : Clark Gable and Joan Graduates Want to Compete diplomacy to improve our relationll Crawford in Sh·ange Cargo. Sun- In Archery, Tennis Games with Latin.American countries. of shipping. day, Monday and Tuesday: Joan With Undergraduates Our foreign trade has been boosted This sentiment of bitter. though understandable, hate of a Bennett in Tlte H01l,e Acroe. th To the Editor ot the College New, : by the Reciprocal Tra�e Agree. 
whole nation seems a necessary development of war and what is Ball. Wednesday: Raymond Mas.. The graduate students were de. ments made with many foreign 
now expressed by a few individuals becomes marc and more the !\ey i n  Abe Lincoln i?l Illfnoi.. Iightoo with your recent editorial nations. Our neutrality has been 
attitude of the whole fighting COlintry.. At the- end, neither side will SEVILLE: rrhuraday and Fri· in which you IItressed the im- maintained and any entanglement . f · · f I day: HaTvtlt.. Saturday: "Freaaie portante of the three groups, un- in Spain. China, or Central Eu-wish to maintain the Ideals of sel -determmallon by a ree peop e. Bartholomew and Edna Best in '0- ha, , __ , avo,.ded. . dc.rgraduatea, alumnae, and gradu. ,__ �for the stronger will seek indemnity and another Versailles Will be Swi3. Familll RobiRIOJl. Sunday: ates. Many or the graduate stu- ConUnue4on Pac. Se.,.n 
close at hand. Double feature, Mr. Dud. Go� To denu, being recent Undergraduates l ,
I
r---------=-----'1 
To fight even when invaded means a sacrifice of democratic Town. and It Happened One Nigllt. thc.msclYe!l, frequently miss the ex-
ideals, but a dictator of one's own people is to be preferred to an Monday and Tuesday: Emile Zola'lI tra-curricular adivitics. .NUTS and BOLTS 
k d · masterpiece, ™ H,l1natt Beallt, For the past three years, the alien. To defend another democracy when we 3fe not anac e IS with Simone Simon and Jean President of the Undergraduate a very different question. It would mean the creation of one more Gabin. Wednesday : The Grape. AII8ociation and the President of College Placement Bureaus 
totalitarian state and no further advancement of peace. For these (,' Wrath. the Bryn Mawr League have been Give Students Experience 
reasons. unless actually atlacked, we wish to keep out of war. SUBURBAN: Thursday, Friday invited to dinner in Radnor, after In Finding Jobs 
I f  we are to stay neutral, the <Juestion of allowing any trade and Saturday: Jackie Cooper in which they have described the The Colle ..... Placement Bureau Booth Tarkington's SMlentfe7l. Sun· . I b Th t· II th e'" with the belligerents is immediately raised. Cessation of present day: YOII"g As You Feel and The variOus C u s. eore tca y C hu become a vital necessity i n  
Id I d f I · f  E I I . , fi . I graduate !ltudcnts are invited tn men'. un,·ver,,·t,·e.. A,ld, trom contracts WOU Illean t le en '0 war on y , ng ane were ue mte Y AIII?l Who Wotdd,,'t Talk. Mon- join any ot the campus clubs, and 
to be the loser. Our sympathies lie with the British and if  they day: Cary Grant and Jean Arthur several do belo�g to the League, those heading tor graduate schools, 
. 0 I A -,- H IV· T the problem of future jobs orten win, although no democratic peace witl be declared, a return to III tt 1l  wglK4f elVe mU8• ues· the choir. the A. S. U., · and the llcems insoluble. The object ot the 
democratic principles will-be easier. So far as we are nOI involved day, Wednesday and Thursday : Philosophy and International Re- Placement Bureaus ill to make the Tlte Night 01 Nigltt., with Pat I f CI b Th d t i n  the war it is to our interest as a democracy to favor England ;  O'Brien and Roland Young. a lonll u. s. e gTtl ua CfI ar(' uppercla!l!lmen who want jobs im-
but our S)"llpathies do not warrant war to -save England's empire WAYNE: Thursday, Friday and 
al!lo represented on the College mediately consciou8 of the task Coundl, the Peace Council, 'nd the ahead and to prepare them to meet and, therefore, we stand against sending loans or men to her aie.l. Saturday: Spencer Tracy in E tetta· t Co 'tt B t ., h P S d n m
men mml ee. u it in an effective way. The only positive pbsition we see at present is that of estab- " 0':i. wed a u a. g e . un ay: there lire some groups to which In Princeton, as well as in Wil-
. .  . .  I f h· · I 
. Free Blond and !1 and The Ski f th adual .. belong Per hshtng prtncLpes 0 peace on t IS comment )y cooperatmg among Chi ' 'th H ' Schn 'd none 0 e gr • •  liame and other universitie., the 
ourselves through such· organiz.ations as the Pan· American Con- Mo�::;y :�d Tue:;:;� Edwa;� �: haps nn:t fall these organizations Bureau of Appointments seeks to 
ed · I I I I ·If I · 
might send a note to the graduates work out w,·,h the undergraduate gress, by ucatmg our peop e 10 lIll< erstan( a ow tan po ICy Robinson in Dr. EhTlich'. Magie h . .  inviting t em to JOin. n three-point progra� The aim and by remaining free of war emotions. When a treaty has been Bullet. Wednesday and Thursday : An increasing number or under- of this program is to help the stu-
made. the United States ·shoulU push forward tfie principles already �pencer Tra�)' and Hedy Lamarr graduates attend� the Radnor dent find the voeatlon for which 
established here and should be the Ilrst to lower her tariffs and III I Take Thtll lVomllx. Wednesday aLternoon teas, which he i, befit lIuited, to stimulate per-
national barriers or all kinds. In this way only eftn a lasting peace ART are given throu�hout the �in�r &Onal initiative along jo\).seeking 
be resolved. Nicholas Roerich, son of the fa-
montha. The entire campus III tn- lines and to act all a middleman in 
mous Russian family of artists, is \'ited, And it is an ideal way to a.rra�ging interviews between the 
exhibiting his paintings of Indian meet other IItudents. undergraduate and his potential 
I I 
Mule Obe.rQn, George 
. 
. In P.hiIadelphia . PHl O'Boien. 
Brent and life and mYllticism at the Art A1I.i· Perhap. one of the best ways uf employer. The Bureau, however, 
an�e, 251 South 18th Street. The bringing the two groups t�$ther doetJ not giYe jobfil . 
'------------' -K-AR�N+-It All GIl ...  Trtl.e, 
MOVIES w;th Ann S"I'ridan, JeW",y Lynn 
N E  M S 'I S ·th nnd .Hulllphrey Bogart. 
.... 
ALD. : � on, . J/ on, "Wt KEITH'S: Pillocc"io. • .  Brian Aherne and Madeleine Car- ,� 
roll. PALACE: Virgin.in City, with 
ARCADIA: · Dr. K i l d a r e ' s  Miriam Hopkins, Errol Flynn. and Randolph Scott. Stra"ge CCUfJ with Lew Ayres and STANLEY : PrintTOBe Path, with t.ionel BarJ""Yltlore. Ginger Rogers and Joel McCrea. 
BOYD: Joan Y;ntaine and Laur· STANTON: One Million 8. C., 
en« Olivier in R.b.ceO. with Victor Mature and Carole 
EARLE :  Dork Commud, with Landis. 
Claire Trevor, mIter Pidgeon an�STUDIO: Vidor McLaglen in 
John Wayne. " hlformeT and the anti·war 
FOX : 'Til We Ned A,ai", with elrama, GraM /Utt.icm . 
• 
·artist'll IItyle1"S colorCul and deco· is in intra·mural lporta. The - The work of the Placement 
ralive as well as instructive. dergraduate ballketball team migh Buteau begins in most uses when 
The water colors by John Pike challenge the gra1uates to a game the student becomes a junior in 
In the same gallery show a striking to\\fards the end ot the winter �a. college. Then the Bureau urge8 
technical ability in. handling work flOn. With lennis in full IIwmg, him to find practical experience in 
on a laree scale. The most impos. the Radnor champion mi�ht w.
ke the summer. By doin, this the 
ing are rorest &Cenes. There is on the undergraduate star In an m· undergraduate is more able to un. 
aillo a group of woodcuts at the formal 'match. (We Itrue the dcratand the work which he feels 
Art Alliance, by John MUrphy, reo casual a!'Oped. for we are great 
!igious and �ial prOOlem picturC!l, admire" of Chrill' fine gama!)  ),e. would like to do. 
interspersed with lively studi of Archery has had such a boom that random which might prove prac­
athletes. mi:red undergraduate and gradu· tical. At least the games would be 
The 17th Annual Exhibition or ate team8 could have a short tour· fun. 
American Etchings is now at the nament acme evening after dinne.r. PEGCY LA Foy. 
Print Club. 
I 
Tbeee are tome auggetltions at I PruideJlt 01 the Graduate Club. 
1 + 
/ 
I 
• 
. 1 I 
a,. by th�n fonned and ,,1.uv.ly1 B M Tennis Varsity " 
I 
Heaton to Lecture PUBLIC OPINION ,un,u8<eptibl. 10 chang.. In "'!I· • • � . f' '-----------' I .ger wh.re much attention h p.id . Beats Swarthmore l-u,.,..nl Lvenu On Historical Mu.se 
Axon Offers Corrections to scientific approach and rea- . L.. ________ ..:... ___ ...J. soning, many become . .. tiCL WIth Score of 5-3 . To Confereilce "R'tport Those of us without 81r4 IItrong __ Miss Reid Dr. Herbert Heaton, Profell!lor 
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Germany has been lIucceuful in Minnesota. a.nd Visiting Protellsor, 
a )  I should like to make !lever.1 to form them, led to a dilbelief in Mawr :rennl! Va!''SHy lieleated the Laking the salient Point.. in the of Economic Hillory at. Princeton 
corrections in the article on the the family religion once unqueatlon- Swarthmore team 5·3. Spring North., Thus Italy's position is the Univenity, will apeak on Clio iN. 
aix-college conference which ap- ingly accepted. Or, if science has flOOda have- kept Bryn Mawr off most crucial in Europe. If Musso- 01'eralu in Goodhart Auditorium, f 
peared in last week'lI newlI: not 110 great an inftuencc, we do the courtll till lately, but Swarth- Iini decides to ad, now Is the time at half past eight, on Tuesday 
b) In the first place ; not think at all about what we more, well-hained inside, alllO for him to strike in the South. evening, May 7. 
Bryn 1\1awr ill not the only place believe and drift aimlessly in a auffend from lack of outqoor prac.- while Germany \ is keeping the Dr. Heaton ill an English scholar 
in which IItudent government is in 8ea of unpatterned intellectual pur- liee. enemy busy in the North. Just \vho is very much interested in 
the hands ot studenta alone, and suits and immediate material de- Waplea, '42, lost the first Singles what he will do is the question of economic history. especially of the 
even in the colleges where faculty sires. We lack the guiding 8tea<li- 1 
match to JohnllOn in three sets. the moment. Et!onomic gain for woolen industry in England. He 
ait on the student councils they do ness .o! a faith to steer us through BO� giils hit hard deep shots. Italy is certain if she remains neu- has been ,0 Australia to I!urvey 
not, for the most part, deal with this transition trom a protected I con ntrating their drives on each tral. for both belligerentfl will try ceonomic problems lhere and is 
infringcments 01 locial regulations. life to one of our own choice and olh '8 backhand. While Waples. to win her favor. StJould Jtal�' en- now studying the inftucnce of Eng­
�loreover, Bryn Mawr il one of making. College in itself ia a kind by mixing her drives with drop- ter the war on the winning side. lishmen who came to this country 
several colleges who do not use of artificial, self-centered exist- shots, won many exchanges. she she would probably gain 8QSO!ute in the beginning of the 19th cen­
the honor system on e;;minations ; ence where we are concentrated hit the ball out at the crucial rna- control of the Mediterranean and tury, bringing their English in· 
in two colleces where the honor for the present upon our own de- mentfl and lost 6-1, 1-6, 1)-7. considerable added prestige. Mus- .d�strial and agricultural methods 
system is In general use, it is not velopment. In <loing so we tend The 8eCOnd singles wen won by solini, who haa alwaYI liked to re- with thtm. 
extended to examinationfl. to ignore certain, of the very real Auchincloss. '40. who defeated gard himself 88 a man of destiny Clio in Oh'rnllx should signify, 
Bryn Mawr wafl not necessarily conditions outside of our intellec- Tomlinson 6-3. 6-2. Auchinclolls' will have to chooee between certai� to the more cla88ieall)' mi'lded, the 
the most luccesdul in railling tual.world. cannon-ball drivCf! landed faT into and uncertain rewards. muse of history decked in her 
lundl. Our average individual I do not at all advocate a com- the corners of the court for con- Greatcst interest of the week grubbiest clothes. or. more lpecific­
contributions to the drive were ' pulsonr religious program at col- siltent win8. She not only out- wal centered about the Ribbentrop ally, the economic aide- of history. 
luger than IIOme othen. but our lege. 1 think that coercion deteall steadied Swarthmore in their deep meeting, a perfect example of pro- Matcrial will be furnished by Dr. 
Activities Drive included things its 'own purpose, for only freely court rallies, but also made many pagandist methods. A German Heaton's numerous adventures in 
which in other colleges came und� made decisions are real ones. ylacements from the net. White Paper was produced, charg_:.(.,
r�.� .. �.;r�c;h_. _______ �_ 
a Blanket Tax. or were paid for ThQae who can already reach God Walton, '42, at third singlea, aI- ing deep-laid plans lor in\'ading tht last war. The Pan-Amerkan by Activities Fees included lrr the find lIOurces of courage, strength, though auft'ering from a sprained Scandinavia to the British and Conference, which convened in Oc-
tuition. Wellesley and Vassar and happiness. Why should we not ankle, turned in a v"ry creditable French governments. The doou* l:' tober, was an example of their 
have both raised their tuition, aU know t)lem ? Our need il to be performance which is not indicated menls were so obviously false that preparedness. Within three w�ks 
which now covers expensell of iarrno shown the open doors. There are by the score_ Nicholson defeated they carried no weight. The signi· •• r after ..... ar was declared. delegates student organintions, but con- ew who accept the bounties life her 6-2, 6-1, but the gamell were ftcance of the meeting liell in the from 21 countries were able to 
tri'butions to charity are not in- hal to offer without lOme grateful marked by long rallies. fact that Ge.rmany took the trouble meet and form a policy for South 
eluded in either place, and so must feeling. But many of us never Auchincloss and WapleB won the to justify herllel! to the neutral America and the United States in 
have separate drives. think of directing that feeling to flrst doubles 6-2, 2·6, 6-3. After countries, for whom the message 
Of the' placea who use a blanket. the Author of our happlneslI. ·1 winning the first set easily on. ac- wall evidently intended. 
approximately one ..... eek. 
Much of thil book may be propa-
tax, Mt. Holyoke W81 the only one believe, however, that during a re- curate placements. they played An American White Book, an ganda, designed to test the reaction 
dissati.l1ed with the system. Even Iigioua service, if not at other wildly in the second, but with con- unofficial document by two Wash- of the American public to war-
there jt W81 being dropped mainly times, most people feel move� to siderably greater steadiness in the ington correspondents, has just ap- talk, said Miss Reid. The reader 
because of OPPOSition from the ad- some kind of thanksgiving_ At third set. peared. It is interesting for the feels throughout tM book that 
ministration, - which--optv...o.ition had Bryn Mawr we have not even a The second doubles team of Wal- intimate picture it pusentt of the JIVO pressure is being applied to make 
existed even before it wal begun. special place for services, a c.hapel ton and Fleet put up a good fight way in which America's foreign him take the stand that we should 
Vassar, Wellesley, lttld ML which, being associated only with against Nicholson and TomlinllOn, policy has been framed during the give the democracies al mue:h help 
H.'.oh are membe ... of the N •. worship, fills us aa we enter with . but Swarth.more proved ateadiet past few years. Emphasis is laid IIfI we are capable of, without send-
tional Students' Federation of sense of stepping into a sanctuary. and won 6-3, 7-5. on the foresight of the President ing men. 
America. And the services we have are not and his advisers, who were pre- I r:::...=::::. _________ � 
corrON DRESSES 
SuNuck"r. Chambray. Gingham 
1).9' 10 ,'.9' 
It W8S not decided that college regular. 1 should like a non-com- flure by their own convictions that pared for the war long before it 
newspapers had better not be cov- pulsory morning chapel service they' reject religion-it is for came and under whatever condi­
ere<! by the blanket tu. This ;s from eight-thirty to nine o'clock. those who might not dilcover It tions it might break out. This 111 
done in four of the seven colleges Life is so much fuller when the without open doorwaYI before partly due to the conditions for 
represented at the conference, and day is begun in an' attitude of them, who, indeterminate and wav- comrnunle:atlon between Washing-
all four thought the arrangement prayer and thanksgiving. 'And erlng, know they want something ton and representatives in Europe, FRANCES O'CONNELL 
desirable. happiness is very contagious. they have not found. For these of ��h�ic;h�h.;v;e�im;p;r;ov;.;d�";';,.;t;ly�.;in;c�e�::::�::::::::::: 
c )  Finally, and most important, Of course, 1 am strongly in us I make my plea for better op-
the council ill not a permanent favor of continuing our Sunday I portunitiell here at Bryn Mawr. body, and has no legislative or evening services; speake1'1! from F. F., '48. 
executive powers in itself. There- outSide bring to us who are rela- l;=�!!:============:; 
fore it does \'ot "decide" upon tively isolated new insights ane, 
IOlutionl to the problems it con- ideas and strengthen those which 
siders. It is purely a discussion we have already. But I should 
group, in which individual stu- .like "Chapel" every week. Since 
dent presidents can exchange it would not be possible to have 
ideas lind suggestions. speakers for all the services we 
Sincerely yOU1'1! could have a simple program oC 
ANNE LoUIS� AXON: silent prayer, a few hymns. and 
A Chapel and Daily Service. 
Needed to Help Waverers 
Discover Faith 
readings carried on by ounelvea, 
a service cut out In the pattern of 
the \'ery meaningful, non-aectarian 
"Round Top" meetings at the 
Northfield Summer Conferences. 
E. FOSTER 
HAMMONDS 
for Ihr laled in 
Radios, Phonographs 
and Rec-:Jrds 
I think that the present genera­
tiona of thill highly mechanized age 
have been growing farther and 
farther away from the acceptance 
of God's will as the motivating 
power in our lives. Youth as a 
whole is more actively interested 
today in the world about -us than it 
haa been in past generations, more 
open in frank admissions 01 the 
lamentable conditiona in the social 
Perhaps the -irregular ()Ccur- I �============��I 
ence of our chapels i l  due to the I . 
system, and more earnelt in efforts 
for their amelioration. Yet. in 
spite of thil'. it eeema to me that 
we rely too much in our think:ing 
and planning upon the powen of 
our own brains. I do. not mean to 
say that we should exercise the 
capacitiel of our minds to any 
IC1Iser. extent. but that we should 
strengthen and add to our own 
powers. � 
.Believing the'; that an active 
faith il necessary, I suggest that. 
there Khould be more opportuni­
ties for religious growth. College 
is onc of the best placel to make 
them. It is a kind of link betw�n 
two lives-the carefully I!upervised 
family life, where proper child­
hood deveffipment Is the central 
qUefition, where there is likely to be 
a firm foundation of the family re­
ligion in which the untolding mind 
can root itaelf-and, after college, 
the mature life, where we have to 
knowledge that &0 few come when 
we do have speake1'1!. But the fact 
that there are few who ..  �d 
shaWl that there is a deflnite-nee\i 
(that ia. if we believe in having 
a .vital religion ) for people to want 
to come to religious services. For 
although many of u. atay away to 
study, still, if we really wanted to 
come we could rearrange our pro­
gram of work. Of couree, many 
go to ehurch every Sunday. That 
is I1ne. But many of U8, who hay, 
not found a faith, have not the in­
a:ntive to get up early and then 
walk a distance to church. And 
it is for these of us 1 speak-not 
for those who know already a re­
ligion and who can comm\tne with 
God whenever they wish; nor for , 
those, on the other hand, who are 
YALE. UNIVERSITY 
School 11/ NurJ;ng 
A P,o/'JJ;on lor tht 
ColI" , WomDn 
An intenlive and basic ex'" 
perience in the various 
branches of nursing is off­
ered during the thirty-two 
monthl' course which leadl 
to the desrree of 
MASTER OF NURSING 
A Bae:helor's desrree in 
arts, science or philollOphy 
from a col1esre of approved 
IItandinR" is required for aJ-
mi8fion. 
For ,,,llI1o,t', lInd i,./orm"lion 
"drtll 
THE DEAN 
'YALE SCHOOL OF 
NURSING 
Nt'w Havrn, Conn«ticul 
BUY YOUR SUMMER WARDROBE 
COMFORTABLY OVER A CUP OF 'TEA 
FAsmON DISPLAYS 
at the 
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iog�" These are the reasoos 
why tIN paille that �J"sba 
with ice-cold Coca-Cola is 
America', (avorite momeOL 
Everybody wdcomes the 
pJeasiog taste of Coca-Cola 
aod the happy after-JeoK of 
complete remshmeoL 
• 
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omore). l'r"p,arc-d hy Ibe- I"hilldelpbi. 
Hie' Scbool for Gi.l.. Pcnn.'I .... ni. Siale 
Joint E"hibition 
The Art Club and The 
Camera Club will hold a joint 
exhibition or their own works 
on May 5. in the Common 
Room at 4.30. The Art Club 
will exhibit drawing', paint­
ings. and sculpture. Tea will 
be served. 
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Order It No.,.,! 
Last call for 1940 Year 
Books. Will all students and 
members or the faculty who 
have not ordered theirs and 
wish to do 110. ret in touch 
• with J. Jones, Rockefeller 
Hall. 
..... Mutt"r M .. mo.ial Schol •• 19J9.4(1. ....1'. 
craIe 81.00. 
I • .., M.", of Ne-.. \'orll. Prep;arft! hy 
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Av"ra.e 8O,IIJ. 
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SCIIOURSI-IIP 
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School. Camb"d!!le. ....Iumnae Rtl,onal 
Sehol'" IOJ9·"0. An"'le 82.75. 
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""Clttown. I'a. FOllndalioo SelLolar 10JI· 
... 
M'�:r·8.,.b.rv K,wlrnu oi Scbuc:o E.. 
lal�, !thin" (fresh",an). I'reparetl h, 
ROkm�IY l!all. Gr",n ... ,ell. Conn. Alum 
OJae Rrl,onal Scbllb. 10J" .0. "'" rUle 
82.00. 
8'�N'" S. of Ilrookhne. M.. (frah­
man). I',,,pared by Ihe 8 .. mm", School. 
llo�'on. Alumnae 1I:'·lion.1 Schol., IIIJO· 
... 
,vRIle) '".".1 of Provuknc.,. 
u.ihman1.. Crepared 0:1 Ibc 
Scbool. I'ro'idenc... ....Iumnae 
Scholar 11)39·4(1. 
R_ J. 
Lincoill 
Rellon.1 
Ma�y BId, of Dedh:am, M:u ... «(re-.h 
m.n.). Preptret.l by Ihe WilUlo, School, 
BO.IOn. ....'ice Day }.cklon &hol.r Ind 
Alomn.., Re.ionl' Sch ... l�r IOJQ.40. 
.'iailrr"" GrrtlllUDot/ of Wol1OUlon. Mu . 
(lruhman). I'r"p.red by tht: Norlh Ooine, 
Hi,b School, Mast. .... Iumn... R",ion.1 
Schollr IOJ9·40. 
E .... STER N  Pf.N NSYL.VAN 1 .... 
R.,It l.tll. of Carncy·. 1'0inl. N. J. Ciull 
.or). fl'CINlrcd by 1M I· .... n.lrowe lIr,h 
School. N. J. ....'umnae Rfl,onal lkholar 
19J7·.0; Mam Hopp." Sophomore Scholar 
1 1I38-J9 . .... �era'" 81.00. .. 
Alyet L'Hlro'II" of Haverfonl. Pa. (jun· 
lorl. (Sl"'Cial .ward.) fl • ..., .. .,.! by M,� 
S:o.y ... �rtl'. School. O .. e-.brook. 
Scholarshipt to be Held in the 
Junior Year 
j .... MES E. RHO .... DS M EMORI .... L 
.. JUt'IOR SCHOL .... RSIlII' 
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SCIlOL .... RSIUP 
1l1l""�1 /-INN! of Wyuming. " •. 
plr",1 by the lIelVer Country D.y SCbool, 
Chulnut l-lil1. Moll.. Gear.e nl'u 1I11p-­
k,ll. l\I�mo.ial Sehol.r IQ30.40. Av"raa-t 
84.82. 
M.-\RY Ea sn:VENS SCIIOLARSI-I I P  
1'.uro(1U Dr/altO· o J  M�rioll. I'a. Prr· 
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" h,lade-Iph,a. Mary Anna Lonplrtlb Me. 
1II0Tlai Seloolar 11'139"'0. Averal" 8-4.58. 
t:\ EI�YN IIUNT SCIiOLARSIlIP 
Ii/o::.brlh c�.,tJfJ of Cambrid.". Ohio. 
MARl .... L . • :.... Snl .... N nROOKE H .... L.L 
MEMORIAL SCHOL .... RSI-IIP 
.... ward"d \0 lb" m"nobcr of Ibe Junior 
a ... ... ilh Ib .. hiRh"-l avera,,, 
Rwllo 1..,1J. of C.rnc:y', POIRI. N. 1. 
I TilE M ISS�ES KIRK'S SCHOL .... RSHI[' I!/':rt/m"- Alr .... IIlI,., of Ch,uso. 
AMEUA R1CI1 .... ROS 
or 
83.ll. 
h 
M .... RY ANN .... LONc'STRETH 
MEMORIAL SCIIOLARSHII' 
Al,rr J""r" of Pe,eubur,. Va. Prepped 
h)' ,be t'rlcnburl Hlllh Scllool. ....Iumnae 
Rt'flon.1 Stholar 19J7·18; M.ria Hopper 
Sopbomore Scholar 1918·J9: Mary E. Ste­
Ven! Se.of�r 19JO·.0. ....ven,., 8\.58. 
ANNA ),I. I'OWERS M.E�IORJ.AL 
SCllot ..... RSIIII· 
S.�,,1o. f,f""rr of Wlnne,lIa. III. Prr-­
pared by Ibe- NOr1h Shore Counlry Da, 
School. Winneth. Lou'se H),man Pollak 
Scbolar IOJ7-J8. E .. dyn lIunl Sellolar 
IIIJ8·"0. .....·"nlle SO. lo. 
• 
'Ar..,I,.., 'filii, .. "." of MOlluu!. C.n."'" 
(frc:lihmln). I're-pared by lhe Trafal.ar 
School for GIrl.. Montreal. .-oulMiallon 
Seholar 1939·40. Averale 117.00. 
Milt,.,.., K ... of ..... dmore. I' •. (huh 
man). Prrp •• erl by Ih" Ibid ... ", Scllonl. 
B'YII Ma ... r. ....Iumnae R<'llImal &:hol., 
I<)JII·.O. ....veral .. 80.00. 
ELIZAIIETti WILSON WHITt: Til OM AS II. POWt:RS MEMORIAL 
MEMORIAl. SCHOLARSIIII' SCIiOLARSIlIP 
E,.I'/ P"r, of Guilford Col1Clf, N. C. CkJlr .. Cillrl of Philaddplua. Pn�re..t 
Prl'pu .... 1 by Ihe Guilford Uiah School and Ille W�I Phih ... l�plli. !lilh SdooJ. 
Nf':W J ERSEV Grccn.I>OrG, N C., lliah School. Alunlnac 
"RANeES lIARIO:i SIMPSON EIi:ab .. ,1! HoI'", .. of WnlMh!. N. 1. Rrlionar Scholar II)J8·39; Amelia Ridlard� jt:ANNE CRAWFORO H I SLOP 
SCIIOLARSIIII' (Junior). PrrparN by Ihe Wel,ficld mill Memorial Sell,ohl! l/)j/)·40. "'YUIll' 112 . .58. MEMORIAL S HOI#ARSIIIP 
Ln"",rc N." ... of I'b,llddl,b,,, (Juniorl. School Alumllae RI'I;Onal Scholar IQl7· I Nic"ol, of New \'orl<. J'�' I 
Ed,.. SeIlU", of Clilton. N. J. laopb� 040. ; , <.'ONSTANCE LEWIS ME�IORIAL IIrrarlc), School, New \'ork. 
mor.,). I'rcp;lfcd b), Ihe Chrton l Ii,h 8 .. Ily-Rl1u Cn,:! .... of Srwa.en. N. 1 SCIiOLARSIIII" I :,;;;;';� c, •• r.,'d lIi!lop �hmo,i31 Scholar I &11001 and Ihc I'",� .. c ('Qllellalc Seho<ll. �Unior) . . Prcl!artd by Ihe Woodbr!dge. L""jla .1fur"wrr of Philadelphi.. I"rc. I rl ..... ,c. S. J. Alulnnac R�([lo"al �lIolar. : . J .. "'Ih Sc:bool. .... Ium"u Hrl,o""1 I,ar�d by tho A·(II.-c IrWIn School. Wrnne· VH and Fr.uca Marion !=olmp.on Schula. L'}J8 �holar 19J6·J7 and 19J9·.0: IIl)Ok Shop wood. J'a. Mar,a Hopper Sophomore 
40 . .... �t'f.'e 86.00, �holar IOJ8·.0. I Sehol:1r 1'l31} .• O. Avculle 81.61. '1ct:oiluhipl Awarded for Diftinction 
EdlUl S,'ull,) of C\tllOn. N. J. ('01,1\0 I In _ Special Subject 
" RUSTEES' SCIIOL.A RSII I I '  
liar)' /lw,." of Philaddllhia (lolI,or). 
rr�rcd b, Ihe Germ.nlo .... n Ihlh School. 
mo.e). I ... ... SA IIAL.LOWEI.L. MEMORIAl. Crmlyl r.f'f� of moom�dd. N. J. (freRh· S HOL. .... RSHTP EI.TZAnETIi .DU .... NE CILLESPIE n.,.n). f'.t'fla'ed br the llloomfidd lI i,lI n,r." ... "" of Millburn. N. J. S('1I 0 1 ..... RSHII' I N  .... M.:RIC .... N Tnos,ce!' Scllol.r 19J7·.0. 
IN'' Sh"I,. of " hilidelph.. (.opho 
mare). l're-p.,,,*1 by Iii" �rmanlo.n Hilh 
School. ....Iom".e RellOnl1 Scholar IOJ9- Ih" �"l1burn llilh School. IILSTORY 40. ....verllie 82.25. • 
School. Tru"H,' Schob .. 11J1B.4l). Aftt'- NEW '(ORK nOOK SHOP SCU.OI...ARSIIII' 
al" 85.72. Adl'l.", M,II" of lI.rlf".d. onn. (jun AI'cr Oir.,,,,, . of Millburn. N. j. 
AI,(,#, 1),.,."It,Mn' of l>tuladdpbla (",pho 'or). I',.,par .. d by Ih .. Nirhtinl"Ic-Il.no· lIuq .... I •• Will •• of Dal1imore, Md. 
more). I'.e-..-r\'d by Ih .. "hila'ieiphi. 1I" b ford Sc-Ioool. Ne. "'Vork . .... Iumn ... Recional par .. d the- Gi.ls· Latin School. Balti. 
School for Ci.I.. TrU)te-d' Schol .. 1918· Schol.r 1937·.0. 1 �::;.,,�:1;" RClional Sehol .. 1938·JI). 40. Aletl'l! 80.75. Alfllr Ta),/q,- of. SyO ... C1. N. Y. (juniof). 
M'"'G''' C"II"" of Ph,lldelph,a (fr�b. � .. ,plte-d . by Fr\tlldt· . .... udemy. LotU!1 P'''p.rro.l 
Il1.lIrl G,ol of Mudv"le. Pa. (lopho· 
morl"). 
ELIZ .... BETH S. SIHPPEN 
sellO!.AR IIIP I N  SCIENCE 
.... ... arded (or vtccllrnce of work in a 
Selence 
I!l/", rI .. ", of Wyom,n,. Pa. Hunior). 
I'rep�,.,d by ebe Ikl .. cr Counlry Day 
School. Brooklin". MaH. Ann. HIUo ... el1 ... all). l" rjNl.1'II by Ih .. S,mon Gnll Hi,h \ .1Ie-,. N. V" and MIlton �udcmy. M,I ��:�;���;;��:!�: Canada. School. I'biladdpb,a. l'ruJlea' Scholu Ion. NUL .... Iumnae R"I,on.1 Scholar I Clly. 10]9-40, « .. crace 89.25. 
1 19
3
7-
40. Schab, 19JI-J9 : : 
I
�===============::; 
FI"",..u NtwM •• of 1'b,I.ddpb", (fr ... I1- J .. d,I"- B",'1"'." of New Yo.k (&Opbo .nd E11"n ..... Mur1e. Mo:-- I ' 
DlII\). Prfp .. fd by ,h .. l>tIilad"lpbla Hlan "!ore). , Prrpared by Ibe �lIcoll\ Scbool. IOJ9..40. Tilt, Sandwiches Rtlre.bmeDti School for Gi.lt. Tru In'I' Sc:llolu 19JIJ. Ne ... \o.k. Alumnae Re-I,on" Scholar 
48. Aun,e- 86.75. 19]8·.0. Ann,e 112.64. Lunchu 35'c Dinncn 'fOe. 60c 
SPECI .... L " RUSTEES' SClfOt_ .... RSHIP Srill,a R"""'I11II .... of Chdd. Ford. Pa. 
N.,.. ...  S,.Irl"'ft" of Chetler. 1' •• (.opho- ( t.f'thman). I'repa,cd by Ihe Emma Wol nftl:1 Wc m6�c )'011 f,cI at ho,", 
mo,.,). Prfpa • .,d hy Ihe Chellrr Wlh I�rd Scbool. T'<ly. N. V. ....lumnae R.,. Ih" 
School. K.onal Sc:holar II)J9·40. ....v .. r.II" U.7S. Bryn Mawr- Confectionery Co, 
RAI)NOR TOWNSIfIP III .11 j-CItOOL. 
SC IIOL .... RS.III' 
MI1."iIOrrt W,d""""t"- of \\:"Ylle. I' •. 
(julllor). Prepared b, R.dnor Towntlup 
Hi.h Scbool. WIYnc:. R.rlnnr TownJhll' 
Hi,h School Scholar 1')J1·.0. 
WASIIi NCTON, D. C. 
" ',b<'1 "'or"t" of Wuhinllon. 1>7' C. 
(junio.l. I'repar"d hy Ihe WOOIlrow Wil 
lIOn lIi,b School. Walhin,lon. Alumn ... 
1(<'lion:\I Scholar II)J1·40. Av"rllie 84.8J. 
• 
BRYN MAWR 
• CAMDEN, N. J. 
= 
�lIing JUI 
College gi'l/s 
Whatever the rec1son for your 
coming to New York, there 
are many r�sons why you 
should mc1ke The Barbizon 
your residence. Daily-, it of­
fers the refinement c1nd rec· 
rec1tion to which you c1re 
accustomed. Musicc1les . . .  c1rt 
lectures . . . drc1mc1t1cs , . .  a 
fine library . . .  swimmin9... 
pool . . _ sun deck . . . sqUc1Sh 
courts. Live in The Bc1rbizon 
Manner. and en10y c111 cui· 
tural c1nd physical activities 
thc1t c1dd zest Gnd joy to life. 
700 room., .. cb with • radio 
T&tiff: from $2.50 �r da, 
from $12 per week 
• 
MG"II.rrt C",.. /a •• 1 of I'hil.delphia (lIOpb. 
oraore). I'rfpared by Rldrior To ... n.hip 
lIilh SehlH)l. Warne. Rldnor To ... nlhill 
m.h Sc:hool Scholar IIIJ8·.0. ....�ralll' 
IUS_ 
WIIl'll1 T�oll'lI.I of .... Iu.ndrl.. Va. 
(frahm.n). I'",pared lIy Ihe lIolton· .... rm. 
School. Wuhln,'on. D. C. Alumn.e R� 
donal Schobr 19)1)·40 . • 
S PECI .... L n ...  L.TIlJORE SCI IOI ..... RSIIIP 
. . .  SEND , ' youI' laundry 
LOWER MERION HICII SCIIOOL 
SCIIOLARSlI l l· 
"or, 8,,,,,,,, of Hala·Cynw)'d. I'a. (aoph· 
olaore). Pr�rf<l hy Lo .... " Me.ion Hi,b 
Scllo.:.l . .... rdmore-. ['a. Lo'-er ,",,,non I-li,h 
School Scholar IOJ8-40. 
F'o"ttl Lylld of Merion. I'L (trub. 
•• n). 1" fPltrd by Lo ... cr Mcnon HI.h 
Scbool. Ardlllore. Lo ... cr .. ..,io" HI,h 
5dtool Sdltlllf'19l0..40. A\'C,.� '35:75. 
L" .. i" AliI'. o (  ""himote. Md. (.opho. 
more). Prepar .. d by Ihe Bryn Maw, School 
of Rahi1t1on. Sp«ial Bryn Mawr School 
Seholtr ,1'13819: Special Baltimort Scbolar 
10JII·40. ....  "'a ... 8J.72. 
DISTRIC'T IV �j'':./IrI''- Gt'II"/I/I of Cambnd.." Ohio 
(aophon:lo.e). P,cp.,.,d by 1hl:,. CoIumbul 
Scbool for Oirb. Col ... mb,,,, Ohio. ....Iom. 
nat. aq'"l1sl St:bwar 10J .... 0; M.ria IIOf!' P<'r Sc:holar 11)10·.0. Avcrall" 8J.08. 
,W I N NI£ NURDOCH KENDRIC .. ""'" 
SCHOLARSIIiP . I)ISTRICT V 
S ... M.". 01 IIT'J''' M ... , (aopbomo.c). £Iinbl',,. Awz."'"" 01 Ch,ulo (j",,;n.). 
Prepared by Ihe l'bl\,ll kiphi. lIich Scloool. J" "parrd by Ib� Cirll' Lal;n School. Ch,· 
ler Clf'" Minnie ,",ord""h Kendrit:k Me-. calo. Alomue Relional Stholar 10J1_",,; 
mori.1 Scllobr IOl8·"0. the .Io..n Kirk'. Scbobr 19J8.0. ....ver· :lie 14.65. -
CHINESE SCHOLARSIIIP 
V''''"_ DI.1IfI of Sunlh.l. Ch,n' 
(frullman). P.cparW by I'dein, Am"r.· 
c� Scloool. Pripin,. Cbin" ChinCH 
Schol.r 10JI) 40. AVe-f'", 81.21. 
III 
AJumnft RcjJion.1 Scholarm'IM 
(Arr-an.ed ,rG.,-a,IIkally by ditlrocll Illd 
In order of rank in d_ nndcr 
"Kb dunkl) 
NEW ENCI�AND 
lott'f:y. FI,on;"1I of SI. 
bopbomore). ['rtparr<1 b, 
""'y. CO<I(ord, M.... ....Iumnae 
�holar 1938·.0. 
DISTRICT VI Pity"" W"-,Ir of· SI. l.ooi •• Mo. {lrt'llh m�nl. !'n·par .. d by lbe Jobn nurroll.to. 
School, 51. Lolli.. ....Iumn., Re.ion.1 Scbol •• IOJ9·.0. Avcra.e 111 .00. 
IV 
Scholarlhipll 10 be Held ia the 
Sophot!Mn y ..... 
JAMES E. RHOADS MEMORIAL 
SOPHO"ORE SCHOL .... RSHIP 
,"".., nll/dIH" .f "innea,olu, ",nn. 
Pr�� by 51. .. • ..,.. HaU. F.irt..olt. 
Minn. ....lIIy "'sutalllU SI"inbrt Scloolar 
19J�. ....nr.r-e 17.11. 
"ARIA HOPPER SCHOLAlSHIP 
W I D E· R 
H O R I Z O N S  
• COU09_ -w •• o. wllh 
I:'crtlr..n-.o Gill. MCI'.lIuhd 
Irm..iato loM oul upo. bnHlld 
horbo ••• M •• , • Qlbb.­
trcrito.d aecrotay. IICD'Ibag 
uDdar.llldy. loa. , .' ...... 'T ad .... ,," 10 _ .. � 
KUtiV. p.IIl:li_ olluor ...... 
o Special COWH lor CoI� 
1e9' Wo ... OptolUl '- No .. 
Tork Gad loal-. .. pt. U. 
e OPTIORAt-AT REW 
TOa.: SCHOOL OIUT_ 
a_a eo_ .. ay IN .tart .. 
,lily •• pnpcuiq t.r -ay 
"'ee_t. 
Aak CotI09o COWM a.a.. 
tory tor '"&ESvtl'l:·. booIo:� 
lot of placo_1 �G. 
doa:'� Wuatnrt.d. eCltcal09, 
JOIl'Q.N ... �'" lit. NEW TOaL 23D ....- Av.. 
V ... " "  .. F.II •• of RIII",wood. Nd. P ..... IL----------------
T 
h o m e  b y  c o n v e n i e n.t 
RAILWAY EXPRESS 
Thrifty tdea, this: II saVH you bother, aDd cash 100. £01 
'OU CI.n aptuS iL bomc "collca", ,ou know. So phone­
our .geDt (oda,. He'll call fOr ,our .«kly ptodr:age, 
speed it away by Cut ellpresl min, .nd whcn it 
t«W'ns, dtlivet yoW' laundry 10 .1°1,1-,11_ with· 
out clltr. chugc . Complete and hind" eb? 
Ow, RAtlYAY ExPuss gint this ,e"icc, and 
it's the tamC 'With yout .. acalion MalsC. Foe­
either or both, jWt pick up . phone a.nd aU 
Bryn Mawr AvauJe Branch Oi&ce: (R. R. 
'Phooe. Brya M.awr +40 Ave.) H.verford, PI. 
Bryn Mawr, P.. 'Phone Ardmon '61 
'u • .  A Cftho,.,. ./ S __ • • • ,.a. 
RAILWAY 
A�CY, INc.: 
__ .... " .. ",., ...... ,C( 
- . 
, 
'0 
• 
'. 
nm COU.EGB NEWs 
Apricot Walls and Improved Equipment 
- To Delight Students in New Library Wing 
Gallucci Suggesls T afl 
.As Republican Nominee 
Continued from Pac. Four 
man most competent to exec:ute 
8)' FI'"nus Lynd, '0 the right-hand corner of the sec-
. . . Next year the new wing of the I on� Hoor of the new wing. The �hC&e pohclCl. �nd what . IS more Lib promise.s a new deal for every- large room in the corrC8ponding Important, once In office, hIS course body, patt.lcularly the art and I left-hand corner will be an Art or action woVld be determ:ned by archaeology students and th1"'T�t�(f!, oom. The corridors on the 
the platform on wllich he Iwd OCe?!. �" The impressive 8tructA!re ! � p floor lined with mo\'eable 
elected, and he would rest rict the ah s, even in its pre8ent. unfin- I col'k bulletin ards de8ignoo to 
scope of his own authority accord- · cd condition, that book-burro\\'- h.ouse the art splalo' now in the 
ingly. Hi!! !I"'"erity and openness ing won't be what it. was in the old Lib. ' 
in dealing with the Ametlcan peo- old Lib. The history of art stu- AIt.hougPl there -&r-tt..three floors 
pie in t"e past nrc fufficient 8ssur- dents, instead of hunting in the of iltaeks, only one will be put to 
ance of thi!'. Taf" !! political record dust and dimness of the present use at first. If anlo' of the terri­
has been R t;ot16i.te'lt one. nnd if stacks, will browse through a tory allotted to Art and Archae­
consisteney in poliey means ally- world of sparkling modernity, 80ft· ology is left Unoccupied, the Clas­
t.hing at all, then it is a qualifiea- ened only by the subtle tone of sics, now moulding in the base-­
tion which in itself is deserving of apricot walls. Better lighting and malt of t.he old �tacks, may he 
highest consideration. more capable-looking Hoors will moved in. 
But a President cannot be help to remedy eyestrain and un· The books which will live in the 
elected upon the basis of hi! party eertainty underfoot. New Wing will alsO rec:eive new 
platform. It is absolutely neces- The Art and Archaeology De- advantages. Not only will thelo' 
sary that he have a sufficient-an partments, of course, will benefit ha\'e more spact' for sIlreading out, 
extensive-amount of pa!t experi- most. All the books on these sub- but they will e"en sail from floor 
ence in holding public office. as j�cts-the 700's-wil) move into to Hoor in large electric dumb 
well 8S a great number of estab· the new stacks, and will have a Ii- waiters. Automati( pushbutton!! 
fished contacts with the varioul! brarian of their own. Room G in will start them on their way and 
groups and units, both political and Taylor, with it! black shades and slop them at the appropriate 
economic, of the (ountry. In this slide projector, will give way floors. Only the students will have 
resped, Taft is more fully quaJi- to the spedally equipped rQOIn in to climb the steps. _ 
11"'(1 than 'W· of hi8-part)'---op' 
ponen!s. He h:t" had the �litknl or upon the illtcgrity of our gov­
t'xperienc" whic'l Dewe'! la lfl<s and et·llment. t believe that 'Tart he has done more extenl!ive work 
in the �overnment81 field than would abide by just t.hat policy. lItl 
('ither Vondenbut'g Qr Wilkie. 
And what About the war �itua­
tion? W@II, there i s  only one way 
of dealing with that-t.he Ameri­
can way. Our country has pursued 
in the pari a policy whkh Is just 
as adequate in the present uisis 
as it has been in any other-a 
policy of peace. supplemented by a 
readiness to counter·attaek in the 
event that any attack whatsoever 
-be made on our democratic ideals 
would effectively handle bot.h do­
mestic problems and foreign prob­
lemI!' without devoting himself ex· 
clusively to one at the expenl!e of 
the other. 1 believe that Senator 
Taft is capable of winning and re­
taining the confidence of thl' 
American people, that he would 
do full justice to hi!! task, and that 
'Ie would add incalculably to the 
dignity of the highest office in the 
land· ERNF.8TINr. GALLUCCI. '41. 
Fdesch Suggesls Hull 
Or Roose'l'e/I for 1940 
COntinue" rrom Page Four 
In (onsidcring these Democratic 
policies, it seems appropriate to 
quote two sentences referring to 
the Republicans from Jim Farley'S 
speech at the meeting of the Demo­
cratic National Committee in 
Wuhington on February 5 :  "It hal! 
long been a political maxim that 
in a political campaign you cannot 
beat IIOmebodv with nobody. It is 
HE'S SAFE AT SECOND BY A SPUT SECOND! Yes, it's aDother 
stolen base lor George Case. He stole 51 bases last .season • . •  led the 
major leagues • . .  won wide acclaim as the "(ascesc man in baseball" 
It makes your Jegs ache to watch him, he runs 50 hard • • •  so [..sl. Buc 
when George lights up a cigarette, speed is out. "No fast burniog (or 
me/' he says. "I always smoke the slower-burning brand . . •  CameL 
Camels give me seve.ra1 big exlrllS in smoking." 
Fleet-footed George Case_ leading 
base-stealer of the' major leagues_ 
equally true that you cannot beat 
any program with no program." 
We feel thnt there are many pam 
o( the Dtmocratic program whi('h 
even good Republicanl muat hon­
estly admit have proved their 
worth and which Ahould not by any 
means be scrapped, whatever be the 
outcome or the next election. 
The Democrats !lhould. by all 
menn!!. nominate a liber&] candi­
date pledged to the continuation or 
the New Denl program. Last year 
Roo!lcvell said in his Jack'llOn Day 
nddress that the country would be 
in II sorry way i f  It had to choose 
b(.lwecll It Democratic TwCcdledee 
1I11d n Republican Tweedledum. 
Thill year, in his message to the 
Young Democrat",. he changed thill 
!!imile and !laid "The Democratic 
Pal'ty will not lIur\'ive all an etrec­
tiv(' forN! in the nation if the 
voters hnve to choose between a 
Republiean Tweedledum and a 
Democratic:: Tweedledummer." 
So. American Crui&e 
Offeroo to Colleges 
A summer course "on the trail 
to SouLh Ameriu" J, being otl'ered 
to college girls by Min Pilar de 
Madariaga, 01 Lhe Sp.nish Depart· 
llIent of Vassar College, and Mbs 
Arsenia Arroya. Misl Arroya, 
who is now at Blll'nard College, 
was a graduate student at Bryn 
Mawr 'from 1987 to 1939. 
The tril>, IEtflling (rom June 14 to 
September 2 (81 da)'II ) .  cOst 1,. 
150 dollars. Traveling will be flnt 
class on Luxury Ships of Lhe Grace 
and The American Republic lines. 
The itinerary includ� Panama, 
Colombia, Ecundor, Peru. Chile, 
Argt'ntina, Uraguay, and 'sruil 
with (our weeks either i n  BuenOll 
Aires or Lima. In Buenos Aires 
there will be cour�s (at the unl· 
ver.oity with Miu Madariaga and 
in Lima at the Univfrsit)' o( San 
MaTcos with MillS Arroya. 
----- -----------
literature · in Lhe Reserve Room. 
Come and look it over! 
M. FA&8CH, '4" 
At present. the two most likely 
Democratie eandidatel!; appear to be 
Rool!e\'eJt and Hull. In view of 
the troubled Europeal) ituation, 
many believe that the tradition 
against a third term .should not IJe 
pc!rmittcd to stand in the WRy of 
Mr. Roosevelt.', reelection_ Othent 
support Hull, saying that he could I �::::;==::=========: 
be counled on to continue t.he New • 
Dcnl program. Of oour6e, we must 
not forget that Garner's Rnd Far­
ley's hats are most definitely ill 
tl>c ring. Bt'yond this, we cannot 
at this time venture any guesses 
as to presidential material.- The 
anti-New Deal Democrats have not 
been very vociferous up until now, 
but we may expect to hear more I from them soon. 
The Democratie Club would like 
to eall your attention to the fact 
that it has a shelf of Democratic 
COTTON DRESSES 
�2_95 - �5.95 
TENNIS RACKETS 
�2.50 - �9.75 
• • 
KITTY McLEAN 
BRYN MAWR. PA. 
OFF THE DIAMOND, George Case (below, rigbl�� 
feN a slower pace • • .  he likes to fisb . . .  smokes Camels a 
JOt. He says: "Slower-burning Camels ate more tban mild 
-they're �xJr4 mild and ext'" cooL-'Ib e ....more J smoke 
Camels, the more l Uke their full, rich Bavor." Yes, tbe 
more you smoke Camels, the more you'll appreciate theit 
extra mildness, extra coolness, and CItra flavor. 
SPEED COUNTS IN 
BASE-RUNNING_8UT IN 
A CIGARETTE IT'S SWW 
BURNING THAT COUNTS 
WITH ME. SLOWER­
BURNING CAMELS GIVE 
ME 1IIE BI6'bnM'IN �� PlEASURE_MD 
... I SMOKING. TOO 
SLOWER-BURNING 
, 
, 
SMOKES THE SLOWER - BURNING 
CIGARETTE � CAMEL'" e-A M ·E l S  
-.rr"' EORGE CASE, Joe DiM.llio, . \3' "Bucky" W.ItuS, Jobnny Mi:re, •• so 
maay lop-flishttn in Ama-ia's favorite 
.port prd"c:r A.me:r.ia', fa"orite cipreue 
.. . Camd. Gearle Case tells bis experi. 
ence( above. Lee: yoUr own esperieoce 
con"in(e )'011 how much more pleasure 
thtre is in lIDokinl wben )"O\U cigarette: 
is slowc:r.buminl . • .  made from costlier 
tob.ccos. Smoke Camels. En joy the extra 
mildness. c:xtra coolness. and extra flavor 
that ooly Camel'. maccblesl blead of cost· 
lift" tot.cco. and dower .... y of buroing 
au Ih·e. Get: more pJeuare pu. put and 
more puB. pU s-ck (,,,,, ".".1, n,61). 
10 t'K'ftIC laboralory cem. 
Camels burMd 2'96 ,/� 
tha.o the a"erqe of the l' 
other of the latlUl·ldliaa 
braod, cested -dower thao 
_1 01 them. Thai means, 
oa !he .... erqe, • smokiDl 
IJhu equa1 10 
5 E X T R A  
S M O K E S  
P E R  PACK I  
GIVE- YOU 
• 
Players Malte Success 
Of 'Barlhololnew Fair' 
o.nUnuM 'rora PaIr. On. 
• Crosby, '41, are allO to be congrat­
ulated lor their work ill organiza­
tion. Another fertile mind in pre­
production wu that Qf Emily 
Cheney, '40. 
The appropriate atmoaphere was 
, 
niB COlUlGB NBWS 
Opinion Surveys Consider Views I GradlUlles R��eiye 
Of Ghost Writers and New D� Agencies • Add,l,onal Awards 
, ConUnued trora Pac. 0;;. 
Election 
Fe.w Think Entire. New Deal 
Work Program Should 
Inge.niow Excuse of More 
Time. for Studies Given 
For Ghost Writing 
Eileen Durning, '(1, haa 
been elected Editor-in-Chiet 
ot the Year Book tor 1941. 
arships won by members ()( the I L ____________ J pre.ent senior class. One, to be nounced Kathryn Keeler has been 
used at Bryn Mawr, went to Anne Be Abolished choaen acholar In Greek by the So-
Au_Un, TUBs, April I5.-"Ghoat Louise Axon and is given under ot Pennsylvania ' WOtQen in 
the plan tor the eoordination of New York. Lucy Tou will be the writing," the practice of preparing . the sciencet: the other, tor French. Chinese scholar in the department 
A u . t i lt ,  Tua., April 15, 
Whether . the Democrats qr the 
Republicans win the elections in 
.- "...vided by simple scenery with November, almost all collele stu­the added attraction of a musical 
themes and reports .lor some one was awarded to Deborah Calkins of social economy. while Dorothy else's class work, gets a thumba· 
1 , �I�:�:t:�. by Radcliffe College. will be a' special scholar in 
• 
dents believe that there are parts 
aceompanient for the dancing. The 
down expression of opinion from 
three-fourths of American collere Awards for the Graduate School Besides Anne Loui.t5o· 
costumes were elaborate, and Bar- 'Itudents. 
I went to' Gertrude Achenbach, Axon, Muriel Albigese and Ooro--
, ed . Scholar in Hiltory of Art for use thy Ueyl, '39, have · al80 been 
of th� New Deal that should be 
bara Kautrman, '43 tumbled tor in- contmu 
. What may be more surprising to • 
h C 'I' C ' Co  at Harvard Summer School; to awa,ded '-holauhipa under the T e iVI Ian onservatlon rps, some, however, is that the other "'" 
termlsalon entertainment. the National Youth Administra- fourth is either indifferent or Barbara Bradfteld, a fellowship plan for coordination in the teach-
A h I 0 ' I ' h  W k P Ad . . trom the University of Michigan ing of the &tlencea. s a w  0 e, artno OI?Wav tlon, t e or a rogresa mml- openly in approval. 
d I I 't tor use here in the field of hlstor,v rf""""""""""""""""""""""""'l'I was a success. In the first act stration, an soc . securl y are "What is your opinion of the 
I fl,,",ti'" and to Louise Dickey, scholar in play d,agged and -c •  ,'onally a the most popular agenc es among or students payinr ghoat -b h archaeology, a fellowship from the collegians, it is pointed out y t e "rite" to prepare themes and term megaphone seemed a VItal n..,e.- I d ted Archaeological Institute of Amer-latest national samplin&, con uc papers lor them?" was the quea. aity. The activity on the railroad S I ica. Edith Fichtine Helman has by the Student Opinion urveya 0 tion presented to a scientific cr08S tracks was largely responsible section lrom cout to coast. received a Pan-American Airways this latter deficiency. ked tho Fellowship to Peru, Mary Shimer, PerlOnal interviewers al IS Disapproving were 75 per cent; 
I ,.,es"ion I r I I fellow in history of art, haa been " I ' o
f a aamp ing 0 a. co · indlff'erent were 10 per cent; ap. 
Ligon RoUs in First . legians in the country: "Regard- proving were 15 per cent. awarded a study·aid grant [rom I 
II t d'tl I jr,_ I ,,_" h I the American Council ot Learned ra I on can, n any way, of which party wins t e e. ec- These results are 'given below: 
fluence tate, Connie Ligon will in November, what parts ot po 
Societies arid Mary Margaret Tay-
clall to get married. Rolling continued?" St -:'R..I 54 Fellow. 
SEND HER FLOWERS 
(or 
MOT�ER'S DAY 
Jeannett's 
Bryn Mawr' the "rat member 01 the New Deal do you think ahould � ... ce:t lor will go to Yale as a Sterling 
N h 
ron oppo� .  . . . . . . . Additional Scholarships tor both orris' hoop back and tort Of the total number of times Mil oppoeed . . .. . . .  ! • • • 21 I��::��:�.::��� ':'�:������������� tween t\le tr.ees of seniQr row, dU'f:erent -,genciea were named : In ifferent.- . .... ..... . . . . . . . . 1 10 .. gra uate. an un ergra ua an-_ nle reached the goal poets woU C. C. C. was mentioned. 18% Mildly in favor . , . . . . . . . .  8 
sdvance ot the other N Y A tl ed 15 G I L S I . . . was men on . Strongly in favor . . . . . . . . 7 
NElW YORK THIS SUMMER? 10- 1. questionable whether or W P A -entloned 7 Th h' I h h - , . . . was ", . e C Ie argument ot t ose w 0 
ahe • Ith'n bound, but ,'t S "  d 7 LIVE COMFORTABLY AND ECONOMICALLY AT EITHER OF OUR w • W I , Social ecurlty mentlone favor ghost writing is that in effect- - TWO RESIDENCES EXCLUIIVELY FOR WOMEN. RATES AI LOW 
generally agreed Connie's All others mentioned. . .  44 it often help, .tudents by mvin'. AS ,10.00 WEEKl.Y, .lNCLUOING MEAl.S. WRITE FOR BOOKl.I!T-, R &' & • THE FERGUSON RESIDENCES. nlque is awless. Qidn't know . . . . . . , . . .  9 diem more time to study tor more U EAST 68TH STREETL 
h SOl WElT UNO STREET. Only very few believe t at i��po:':t:an:t:�a:n=d�p:""'::i:n!g",:,:ou:""'::'l!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;N;';W;;!Y�O�R�K�C�'T�Y�';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Bryn Mawr Traits l enl,re New Deal p,og"ln ,hould be discarded. Most students men· R,evealed in Writirlg l t;oned .eve .. 1 a,.,nd .. , 
others covered entire fields, 
Bv Joan GrOM. '42 as protection of natural re-
"Bryn Mawr girls are ::E�§: I!IOurces. attempts to IOlve tual" reported the eminent ployment, etc. Opinion in ologiat, Dorothy Sara, who ent sections of the country is AI a side attraction of the markably even, the sur'�e�:Y�;��;� 1 Teller's exhibit at the' COllege and approval comes from 
In tact. she found them too of both Republican and 
leetuBI. "They take leaninp. 
very seriously," said Miss Sa .. , I - ----------­
"and, therefore, become ; :��:::l graPhOIOgy as a hobby, then 
Not one Rryn Mawr girl, she to it as a profession. 
asked about her attitude Moat people left the College 
men. They were all Interested i.leaming over their intellectual 
careers. Then Miss Sara tributes. "Of course," the Bo"wi·t I 
lOme half-audible remark about Teller '-'ady put In, �e have to 
debutante parties. tactful." 
� 
"They have g09d taste and 
judgment," she went on, but they 
pasl lightly over money problems 
and treat them with total disregard 
and disrespect. The Bonwit Teller 
lady took note. ;. 
The traits revealed were all 
deep·seated ; not one sample of 
writing had bee.n ostentatious 
affected. Miss Sara thought this 
was pretty remarkable for a .'ouo , 
of girls. 
Mias Sara ill the author of a 
book-the most recent work 
Township Cleaners 
Representatives on Campus 
Merion: Wilton Pem: Hinch 
Rhollds: Sturdev.�f 
Rock: Peten 
graphology, called Re«<iiltg :�I:n;;;;;;;;;;;��\ (Jcier fro,.,. Handwriting, the hobby book recommended by public library. Shp first took 
4 • • 
ABERCROMBIE 
& FITCH COMPANY 
Ne.w York 
-
Exdus;l'� d�s;gns dnd 
cr;sp new (olorJ
. 
diJt;n­
guiJh our Sports ClotheJ 
dnd Acuuor;�1 this 
Spring. H�r�, in our 
Br.,n Md.,.,r Shop, .,ou 
will ';find the �ns�mbl� to 
suit .,our taste • , • lor 
dcti"e or spectator wear. 
W � ;n,,;te .,ou to ,,;s;t ."s, 
dnd welcome an oppor­
tunit., to sho.,., .,OU th� 
n� .. J�dJonJJ ollmnlJ. 
J E A N N E  B E T T S  
30 Bryn Mawr Avenue 
BRYN MAWR, Penna_ 
Telephone Bryn Mawr 1126 
, 
Chie.to', M.di.oo .ad S •• t. 
Screet., where Office,. HAalV 
kUnTllH end THOMAS McGINTY 
keep the t ... &ic moriat, And .t 
every corller CHESTllflllD i, 
America', bu.ie.c Cli,.reue be· 
e.un amokers b.,.. (ouad tb.m 
Oe6oitely Milder, Coole .... Smok­
ia, .ad Better-T .. lia,. 
AMERICA:S 
BUSIEST CIGARETTE 
... at IJYeIY corner iI:f 
i 
hesterfield , 
" . .  today'. d.finit.ly mild.r • " • coo'.r-
.molein" • • •  to.Her-ta.tin" ci"ar.'" 
When you buy a pack of cigarettes, give 
it the smoker's perfect quiz" _ Is it mild? 
Is it cool? Does it taste better? If you do 
that, you'll turn by choice to Chesterfield 
because Chesterfield has all the answers. 
their blad of Ihe b.sl l.baeeos growtl, 
Iheir sin, shape a"d Ih. UlQy lh.y bu"" 
all iulp I. ",d. Clus/nfield A ",er/ea' s 
Bakst Ciga�lIe. 
MaIr. your next padr CA .. ,.".", · .. You can', ivy a &e".,. a.-wr" 
1 
.-
- -
• 
